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M ODERN STUI)IES of influenza are de-
penident upon information obtained in the

laboratory. Clinical impressions and epidemio-
logical observationis may suggest influen-za.
Buit uintil virus isolation or antigenic experi-
ec-ice lhas beeni dleionistr'atecd, aIn etiological
diagnosis caninot be miiade since mlany otlher
geints cani prodcuce aII influeniza-like syn-

(iromoe (1).
Tlie role of the labor-atory in defininig annd

followvinig the spread of an inifectiouis agent
lhas nlev-er' been miiore draminatically slhownii tlhani
iii tlhe presenit epidlemic of Asian influieniza.
From the time of the earliest antigenic anial-
yses (2. 3) it wIas predicted that this niew var-
ijant, of the influenza. virulls wouIld spread
rap)idly a n d tlhat epidelmics would occutr
throughout the world. It is the pturpose of
this report to dlescribe the laboratory facilities
wlichl are now enigaged in a large-scale opera-
tion aimed at providing definitive information
about influenza. Some of the results obtainied
during these activities will also be presenited.

Laboratory Network

The Laboratoiy Br anicil of the Comimumii-
cable Disease Ceniter, Public Healtlh Service,
begani to intenisify its work witlh influeniza in
1955, aand at that time, thle Virus anid Rick-
ettsia Section accepted responisibility for an-
influenza cGenter of tlhe World Healtlh Organii-
zation. In 1956, the CDC Virus ancd Rick-
ettsia S e c t i o n established a Respiratory
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Disease Uniit at Montgomery, Ala., wlhielh was
coincernied with studies of influenza anid sev-
eral otlher viruses from the respiratory tract.
Tlhis uinit was designated by the World Healtl
Organization to be thle Interniational Influ-
enza Center for the Americas. In Februiary
1957 this ceniter spoinsored travel for its direc-
toIr to the World Influenza, Ceniter in London
for (an exclhanige of conicepts and discussionis
of problems.

Tlhe,WHO inlflulenlza prlogram consists of a
wvorlldwide network of collaborating labora-
tories and observers that report to the centers
concerning the occurreiice of influenza ancd
forward vir'us isolates for antigenic analyses.
This prog,ram was initiated in the United
States in 1948 witlh approximately 40 labora-
tories participatinig.

Several State anid Territorial lhealtlh depart-
ineut laboratories have collaborated witlh time
prograim dulrinig the past 9 years, aind in the
past few months, witlh lhelp from CDC, many
miore of these laboratories lhave been able to
larticipate in the program-i. There are now
I-) lhealtlh departmenits actively supporting the
Pablic Health Service and WHO investiga-
tive projects. Currently a total of 135 labora-
tor-ies are members of the Americain network.
In the Umiited States maniy of these are located
at universities, institutes, and medically ori-
ented organiizations as slhowin below.

Uniited States 115
State and Territorial health depart-
ments 45

Universities 39
Institutes 1-1
Hospitals 8
Municipal 6
Armed Forces 3
Drug companiies 3

Canada ---------- 3
Ceintral America 4
Souith America 13
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Laboratory Support Program
The patterin of providinig finianciatl antd otlher

types of assistanice to lalboratories, princip)ally
those of official lhea]tlt agenicies, as later dis-
cussed, lhad beein establislhed ealrlier in the polio-
myelitis diagniostic field. Anticipating a nieed
for specific diagniosis of iniflueinza, in ordIer that
accurate estimiates of attack rates could be ob-
tamiied, a b1asically sinlil-ar program was l)lannlled
by the Communicable Disease Center. This as
executedl conisists of reinibursing official htealtlh
agenicy laboratories for conltialctial services,
wlhiclh iniclti(le establishing anid maiintainingtc fa-
cilities for isolating anid typ)inge influenza vil'US,
inaintaiiinll serologic piroceduri es, anid reportingt
riesuilts of laboratory stuidy of cases to the Center.

Certain acadenic orI institutiona.l laboratories
iave essentially sim-illar types of contracts to
provi(le this seivice to Stlates, or to serve in a

resourlce caapacity ini the ev-aluationi of miiaterials,
procedures, or skills.
The faZcilities tlhus established are initenlded to

lerfornm funiictionis expected to 1)o\ ide better
intelligeince on1 influien1za th1anI 111igh1t othier-wise
be expected. The services of the laboratories
wvill inclh(le exanmintation of clinical miiaterials
from iuldex cases of respiratory diseases in
ordeer tlhat local influenza outbreaks milay be
early recogniize(l. Sinice muctlh inifluleniza-like
disease is plrevalent, the workload inivolved in
the eatrly (letectioni of inifluenza lhas beeni stub-
stantial. Additionally, the lalboratoiries l)artic-
ipating iii the p)rogral11ii are directinig special
effor-ts tow-ard obtailling isolates, eitlher viral or1
bacterial, from personis witlh severe influenza
infections, and similar mnaterial fromn fatal cases
that come to auitopsy. All cooperating labora-
tories are participtating in aI technlical evaluation
of procedlmres and skills so thalt appraisal of the
value of the differenit diagniostic techlniiquies canl
be m(lae ancd so th.at some estimate of the ranige
in results of tests in the various laboratories
cani be determinied.

Earlier Observations

Variationis amonig type- A influenza, viiruses
have been studied for many years but signifi-
cant antigenic differences and relationislhips
lhave been most clearly demonstrated by field
trials of vaccine. In the laboratory, results of

anitigenic compiarisoins of tlhe different strainis
witlh cross-tests utilizing varlious anItiserin'llls
have pi ovided detailed iniforimationi about
slhared antigenic comiiponenits. It lhas -also beeni
possible to slhow that periodls of prevalence for
viinis str'ainls witlh p1aLticular nmiajor antigens are

reflected in patternis of anitibody titers in iumlan
serumlilis fr'oiim various age groups. These de-
velopimnenits lhave beeni reviewed elsewhlere (4).
It was evidlelit fromn these past stu(dies that a
new set of type A varianits of the influenza
virulls coIil d be expecte(l.
One of the lessonis leacrnied duriing the past

1.5 years was that influenza v-accilles coluld be
relied uilon to be effective in. redtucinig the illci-
(lence of the (lisease only wlhen the vaccinie for-
mula, includedl strainis represemitative of the
prevalelnt set of vilruses. Recognizinig this, the
Wl'orldHe'alth Org'anization establislhed striaini
stuidy centers witlh mIlanly strategically located
suri-veillanllce laboratories witlh the view toward
rapid idenitificationi of virus isolates fiomii each
new outbreak. The virulses tliims obtainied in
Singapore, FormiI1osa,Cand Japan dluring May
1957 were strikingly differeiit, from previous
type A strainis. The inicidenice of antibody
aorainlst these viruses in humii1ani serumiis was ex-
tremilely low. Tlie expected niew set of viruses
had appeared and p)Lomisedl to spread uninhlib-
ited tlhrouglhout the world p)opulation. Antici-
p-atincg tlis, the W'HO p)rogran paL'ticipamits
aind responsible military -and Public Health
Service officials weere alerted, anid witlinila. week
prototyl)e strainis were seiit to vaccinle lann-
facturer s for pilot studies anid to the collabortat-
ingo laboratories so that eaclh could become fa-
miiiliar withi the chiaracteristics of tIme new agrenit.

Diagnostic Reagent Program
Althoughimany laboratories are capable of

preparinig the antigenis and antiseriums neces-
sary for the dliagnosis of influenza infectiois, a
mu-ajority rely upon a central source for these
materials. Since it was realized that early de-
tectioni of influenza wouild depend upon the gen-
eral availability of these reagents, in June 1957
app)roximately 100 laboratories were sent 15 inl.
eaclh of viral antigen prepared witlh the
A/Jap/305/57, the A/Denver/l/57, and the
B/GL/1739/54 strains. The last two strains
are representative of recenit variants of types
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A and B. Antiserums prepared in chickens
with each of these viruses were also distributed
to laboratories in 5.0-ml. volumes. By the end
of October, more than 30,000 ml. of antigen and
10,000 ml. of antiserum had been mailed to more
than 300 laboratories.

Results of tests in July made it clear that
the antigen prepared with the Japan 305 strain
transferred serially in embryonated eggs was
useful only in complement fixation (CF) tests
and not in the hemagglutination inhibition
(HI) method. Serum from patients convales-
cent from Asian influenza did not readily in-
hibit the hemagglutination of chicken eryth-
rocytes by this virus. Meanwhile the virus
had been instilled into the respiratory tract of
ferrets, causing death, and infective suspen-
sions of the lung were transferred serially in
mice and later in eggs. This "animal-line"
virus was much more sensitive to antibody in
HI tests. Although mechanisms concerned in
converting influenza strains from an antibody-
insensitive phase to the more reactive phase are
not understood, the phenomenon is well known
and has been witnessed in many laboratories.
Another teclnical matter had to be dealt

with, however, before the animal-transferred
line of virus could be utilized. In addition to
becoming more reactive with antibody, this line
was also inhibited to a high degree by nonanti-
body substances in human and animal serums.
The nonspecific inhibitors could not be digested
wvith trypsin, but overnight treatment with so-
lutions of periodate completely destroyed the
troublesome inhibitors without markedly re-
ducing specific antibody titers.

Therefore, beginning in August the antigen
-supplied to laboratories for the detection of
Asian influenza antibody response has been
-that prepared with the egg-ferret-mouse-egg
line (EFME). Directions for use of the anti-
gen have been supplied. The viable seed for
this Japan 305 variant and the other strains
have also been distributed, and other materials,
including human serums and normal allantoic
fluids for control purposes, have been furnished
upon request.

Information and Training Activities
Training in laboratory techniques in use at

the International Influenza Center was pro-

vided in a 2-day workshop at the end of Sep-
tember. A class of 62 State and Federal
technicians and directors was instructed in
procedures to be followed in the isolation of
influenza viruses from suspected materials.
Standard methods for performance of the CF
and HI tests were discussed and incorporated
in laboratory exercises. Techniques for pro-
duction of diagnostic reagents were outlined
and considerable time was spent in discussing
the interpretations of data.
The International Influenza Center met the

problem of communicating pertinent recent in-
formation, or methodology, to laboratories by
periodic newsletters and by collaboration with
the CDC Influenza Surveillance Unit in the
publication of a weekly influenza report.

Characteristics of Virus Isolates

The nature of this report does not allow a
detailed description of observations made about
the viruses isolated in the past few months.
However, the following statements may serve to
summarize the findings:

* All type A isolates obtained from various
parts of the world since June are closely related
antigenically to those sent from Singapore.
The Asian set apparently has replaced the A'
or FM family. Approximately 200 type A vi-
ruses have been forwarded to the International
Influenza Center during this time, and all have
been readily typed as the Asian variety. Three
type B strains have been received, and these
are very similar to the B/GL/54 strain con-
tained in polyvalent influenza vaccines.

* The rate of successful virus isolations has
been extremely variable (from 0 to 100 percent)
and is obviously dependent upon several pre-
laboratory factors, such as care taken in selec-
tion of patients, procedures followed in speci-
men collection, and transfer of specimens to the
laboratories. In the laboratory, proper storage
and treatment of specimens are necessary. Al-
though the amniotic inoculation of 11-day em-
bryonated eggs continues as the method of
choice, many investigators have found monkey
kidney culture useful (5). It is clear that am-
niotic fluids harvested from eggs should be
tested with suspensions of guinea pig erythro-
cytes to detect the presence of hemagglutinating
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virus. Often fluids shown to be negative witlh
chicken erythrocytes were definitely positive
with cells from guinea pigs. The value of sub-
inoculating negative pools of amniotic fluids
into another group of eggs has also been demon-
strated. In several laboratories over 50 percent
of the successful isolations were noted in this
manner.

* Many of the positive fluids contained only
low concentrations of hemagglutinating virus
so that from 2 to 4 additional transfers were
necessary before good titers could be obtained.
Several strains have been obtained, however,
which routinely reach titers of 1: 800 or greater
with 0.5 percent suspensions of chicken erythro-
cytes. Parallel tests of human serums with the
Japan 305 strain and some of the more recent
isolates have been carried out. One of these
strains which yields higher titers may be sub-
stituted in the near future for the Japan 305
as the diagnostic antigen.

Serologic Diagnosis

Not all strains of influenza virus are equally
sensitive to antibody in the HI or neutraliza-
tion of infectivity tests. With the use of some
variants the antibody response to infection in
humans or animals cannot be demonstrated ex-
cept by CF tests. On the other hand, many iso-
lates have been studied which are as efficient as
the Japan 305 EFME line supplied by the In-
ternational Influenza Center. Mogabgab has
found that fluids from infected monkey kidney
cultures may also prove equally satisfactory
sources of antigen (personal communication).
Many laboratories have reported diagnostic

increases in antibody titers measured with
A/Denver/1/57 or older type A influenza
viruses in CF or HI tests although the isolates
cultured from these patients were in the Asian
set. These results are not surprising. The lack
of specificity in antibody response to influenza
infection, especially with CF tests, has been
known for years. Repeated observations of
antibody increases measurable in HI tests with
strains of influenza virus no longer prevalent
have led to the development of the "doctrine of
original antigenic sin" (6). Although the
mechanisms concerned remain poorly defined,
it is clear from results of vaccination experi-

Comparison of number of antibody responses
measurable by complement fixation or hem-
agglutination inhibition tests

Antibody response Number Percent

Total cases diagnosed ' 123 100. 0

CF positive -94 76. 4
HI positive -76 61. 8
CF positive, HI negative -47 38. 2
CF negative, HI positive -29 23. 6
CF positive, HI positive -47 38. 2

1 Fourfold or greater increase in antibody titer meas-
ured with either test.

ments and serum absorption tests that antibody
response to related antigens is often condi-
tioned by previous antigenic experience. In
this epidemic of influenza some patients have
responded by producing increased antibody
titers against the older virus strains with no
detectable production of antibody against the
Asian set. Viruses obtained from these cases
were always of the Asian variety. Therefore,
serologic diagnosis cannot be relied upon as a
means of defining the set of the infecting agent
but only as defining the broader immunological
type.
The observations discussed above appear to

lead to the logical conclusion that not much is
to be gained by employing the HI test. The
CF test will define the type of infection. The
series of results compiled in the table, however,
make it clear that both tests must be employed
to effect a maximum of serologic diagnoses.
Although the CF procedure was more often the
more sensitive, many cases could not be diag-
iosed without the use of the HI method. Often
high titers were found in the acute phase serum
with the CF antigens while HI antibody was
very low. In these cases the HI test is most
useful. In a surprisingly low percentage of
cases, only 38.2 percent, could the diagnostic
rise be demonstrated by both tests.

Discussion

Legions of contributors to the store of knowl-
edge about influenza have joined in an effort to
study the characteristics of pandemic influenza.
Although it is obviously too early at this time to
define what has been learned, many laboratory
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observations made duirinig the past several years
lhave been dramatically reconfirmed. The cen-
tral role of the laboratory in providing etio-
logical diagnosis of sporadic ouitbreaks anid epi-
deiimics of influieniza lhas been emplhasized.
Spread from coUn1triy to country anid. witlhin
geogralphic areas lhas leen carefully observed.
There lhave been dliscussionis in the past as to
whletlher n-iew varianits appear si inultanieously in
several aireas or the spread is from a sinigle
soIUce. In the case of Asian influenz-a, at least,
there can be no argcunment; the niew vai-ianit arose
in Clhina anid spr'ead froml that point.
Great initerest lhas beeni focuised on the questioni

of whletlher strainis of both the FM and Asian
sets of A iniflueniza wouild circulate. From June
tlhrouiglh November 19.5 virulses isolated ini glreat
networks of laboratories all over the world lhave
beeni of the Asiani variety only. The greatest
probability is that the older A sets will not be
seein agaiin in the near- fuiture. If the antigeniic
variations conitiinue the couise set durinig the
past 24 years, we can expect modified forms of
the Sinigapore viruises to appear and circutlate
durinig the next 10 years. The great slhifts in
antigeniic composition of iniflueniza v\iruses lhave
occurred at least tlhree tiiimes in our history at
intervals of about a decade. MeanXwliile, we cani
expect protection from influenza by vaccination
or otlher anitigenic experience with any of the
Asiain set of influeniza virus strains.

Antibody response is often not strain specific
in man because of previous conditioning by ex-
periences witlh otlher variants of the immuno-
logical type. When epidemiological informa-
tion is desired about mnore precise antigenic
definition of the etiologrical agent, virus isolates
must be examineid. Altlhough the serologic
diagnosis of influienzia is more frequently
afforded by CF teclhniique, a significant number
of cases will be missed uniless the paired serumns
are also tested by HI tests.
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Berlin Epidemic, 1889

"Professor Virchow has recovered from his attack of influenza; several mem-
bers of the Imperial family have also been attacked . . . The National Zeitung
is censuring those who spread pessimistic theories about the epidemic....
Official data of the number of cases of influenza here have not been made. It
is known . . . that but few families have escaped the plague, and that a third
of the population has been ill with it. The medical press refutes the theory
that there is any connection between the influenza plague and cholera, although
it is known to be a fact that cholera has repeatedly appeared after an influenza
epidemic."

-Cable report from Der Deutscher Correspondent, Baltimore, Md.,
Public Health Reports, December 14,1889.
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